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Australia 

Visa must be 

obtained before 

leaving home.

www.austemb.org

Bahrain

Ship will assist 

guests required to 

secure this visa.

http://www.bahraine

mbassy.org/index.cf

m?fuseaction=section

.home&id=14

Brazil 

Visa must be 

obtained before 

leaving home.

www.brasilemb.org

Cambodia 

Ship will assist 

guests required to 

secure this visa.

http://www.embassy

ofcambodia.org/

China, Peoples 

Republic of 

Guests from most 

countries, including 

US and Canadian 

citizens require a 

visa to enter China, 

unless noted 

otherwise at right.

www.china-

embassy.org

Egypt 

Ship will assist 

guests required to 

secure this visa.

www.touregypt.net/vi

sa.htm

India 

Guests from most 

countries, including 

US and Canadian 

citizens require a 

visa to enter India.

http://indiavisa.travisaou

tsourcing.com/guideline

s

Indonesia 

Guests from most 

countries, including 

US and Canadian 

citizens require a 

visa to enter 

Indonesia.

www.embasyofindone

sia.org

Jordan

Ship will assist 

guests required to 

secure this visa.

http://www.jordanembas

syus.org/new/index.shtm
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A visa can be obtained upon vessel arrival. 

Electronic Travel Authority (ETA) or non-electronic label 

visa required. If an ETA visa is secured, the ETA visa online 

confirmation receipt must be provided during ship check-in 

formalities if sailing into Australia or the airline taking you 

to Australia. 

The information below is only applicable to U.S. and Canadian citizens.

  

All other guests should review the visa requirements for each country on their sailing itinerary with their 

Embassy/Consulate or a Visa service of their choice.

Check the visa requirements for each country on your itinerary.

Brazilian visas, regardless of the length of validity, must 

initially be used within 90 days of the issuance date or will 

no longer be valid. (The visa issuance date to the date the 

guest enters Brazil cannot exceed 90 days.) Immigration 

authorities will not allow entry into Brazil without a valid 

visa. Travelers coming from infested areas must present an 

inoculation certificate indicating they had a yellow fever 

immunization.

The ship will charge a one time nominal fee to the guests 

onboard account for guests securing a visa onboard. This 

visa fee includes a small processing charge by our local 

representative.

A visa can be obtained upon vessel arrival. 

Additional Visa Information 

A Quick Trip visa, valid for 72 hours, can be obtained upon 

vessel arrival. 

Discuss your travel itinerary with your visa provider to 

ensure you get the proper type visa, which must be 

secured before leaving home.  Please note that some 

nationalities including US and Canadian citizens do not 

require a visa for Sanya, China, Hong  Kong or Taiwan.

Discuss you travel itinerary with your visa provider to 

ensure you get the proper type visa, which must be 

secured before leaving home.

Many nationalities, including US and Canadian citizens can 

obtain their Indonesia visa onboard the ship at an 

approximate cost of $25.00 USD per person.

Additional Visa Information 

www.cibt.com/rci www.cibt.com/celebrity www.cibt.com/azamara

Visa Information

It is the sole responsibility of the guest to identify and obtain all required travel documents for all ports.

We strongly recommend that guests travel with a Passport. All Passports must be valid.

Guests on consecutive sailings must have the proper documents for their entire cruise vacation.

The requirements on this document were accurate as of October 12, 2010 but should be validated by the 

guest prior to leaving home through an Embassy, Passport or Visa service.

CIBT Contact Information
(formerly Passport Express)

CIBT is the passport and visa service that we recommend, should our guests need passport and visa assistance.

Below is their contact information. 

Royal Caribbean International

(800) 858-8579 

Account Code: 44988 

Email: rci@cibt.com 

Celebrity Cruises

(800) 579-2406 

Account Code: 44989 

Email: celebrity@cibt.com 

Azamara Cruises

(800) 579-2261 

Account Code: 44990 

Email: azamara@cibt.com 
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Oman 

A group visa will be 

issued onboard 

upon submission of 

the guest manifest.

Embassy of the Sultanate 

of Oman

2535 Belmont Rd. NW

Washington, DC 20008

(202) 387-1980 

Papua New 

Guinea 

Ship will assist 

guests required to 

secure this visa.

Russia 
See Additional Visa 

Information.

www.russianembassy

.org

Turkey 
See Additional Visa 

Information.

http://www.mfa.gov.tr/vis

a-fees-at-border-gates-

for-2008.en.mfa   

United Arab 

Emirates

Canadian guests 

must obtain a visa 

prior to arrival. 

http://www.uae-

embassy.org/travel-

culture/visas-passports

Venezuela 
See Additional Visa 

Information.

Vietnam 

Ship will assist 

guests required to 

secure this visa.

www.vietnamembass

y-usa.org/

Intransit cruise guests do not require a visa for Turkey.

Guests flying into Turkey to embark a vessel may obtain a 

visa upon arrival at the Airport for a fee.

Guests departing the ship in Turkey will be able to secure a 

visa onboard the vessel for a fee.

The link to the right lists the applicable nationalities and 

fees (subject to change).

Effective January 1, 2011, Canadian citizens are required to 

obtain one or two single entry visas prior to arrival to UAE.  

If flying with Emirates Airlines, the airline can apply for the 

visas for you.

The ship will charge a one time nominal fee to the guests 

onboard account for guests securing a visa onboard. This 

visa fee includes a small processing charge by our local 

representative.

The ship will charge a one time nominal fee to the guests 

onboard account for guests securing a visa onboard.

Visa NOT required ONLY IF taking a shore excursion or car 

service arranged by the cruise line.

Otherwise, visa request must be accompanied by 

confirmation letter from licensed Russian tour provider.

When arriving/departing by ship on the same day to 

Margarita Island, a visa is not required.  For other areas of 

Venezuela, a visa is required.

Guests are not required to do anything to be included in 

the group visa.  For overnight stays on Brilliance of the 

Seas, there is likely to be a visa charge of $15 per person.  

This service is not available for Israeli citizens.
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